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MARS – A Fresh Look at Risk Assessment Modelling and 
Effective Safety Data Communication 
ABSTRACT 
Aviation industry’s safety management is strictly regulated since the introduction of Safety 
Management System (SMS) concept and it is propagation through the industry and literature. Safety 
and Risk are in the focus of the constant research ranging from strictly technical and technological 
to organisational influence. Still effective and practical assessing and communicating the risk is a 
challenge thus diminishing optimal enhancing of organisations’ safety level. The paper will analyse 
the literature for the SMS in aviation for their ability to account for the complex dynamics from which 
safety in these kinds of systems tends to emerge – or not. Evolution of safety assessment methods and 
methodologies (including) the systemic models (RAG, FRAM, STAMP) will be presented. After this, 
it will introduce MARS as a model by describing the general features and their connection with 
biometrics for varied practical and theoretical reasons. Conceptual description and presentation of 
the model will be followed by presenting mathematical approach in the model. General presentation 
of mathematical approach will be applied to a case study involving aviation organisation and related 
data (related to Human, Technical and Environment factors). Finally one of these factors will be 
defined and analysed more in detail demonstrating the effectiveness and application of the MARS on 
the operational data. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
High reliability Organizations (HRO) are complex socio-technical systems where the correct functioning is 
guaranteed only in case of an efficient and coordinated functioning of each system component, i.e. aviation, 
railway, nuclear plants, healthcare. In addition, in HROs, any failure may have a catastrophic effect on the 
environment, on the operators and on people not directly involved in the process, too. In these complex 
systems, the Safety Management System (SMS) provides a systematic way to identify hazards and control 
risks while maintaining assurance that these risk controls are effective permits to manage safety, ranging from 
initially reactive to proactive and finally predictive approaches. Aviation is one of the HRO where safety 
methodologies are in continuous evolving process. Conditions for work in aviation significantly changed over 
the past decades. In detail, between 2009 and 2014, revenue in the global aviation industry grew at a compound 
annual growth rate of around 7.4 percent, reaching $9 billion U.S. dollars net profit in 2014 [1]. Aircraft 
movements in terms of aircraft departures and aircraft kilometres flown for the period 2005-2025 have been 
expected to increase at average annual rates of 3.6 and 4.1 per cent, respectively. The growth of passenger 
traffic on the major international route groups has been expected to range from 3 to 6 per cent through the year 
2025. In detail, at European level, the flight growth stabilizes at around 2.6% increase per year, showing higher 
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rates in 2016 and 2020, as demonstrated in [2] for the EUROCONTROL Statistical Reference Area (ESRA) 
analysis. 
It has been more than 120 years since the start of accident causation analysis, aiming at prevent them or 
minimizing their effect. The classic view of safety aims at decomposing systems into basic functions and 
evaluates in detail each component failure probabilities. Along with this point of view, decomposition of 
systems in their components allows a detailed and stable description, enabling an accurate analysis of the 
causes of events. By the way, as socio-technical systems, such as HRO, are continuously developing, work 
environments have gradually become more difficult to understand, with reference to their complexity.  
As a result, since the classical safety analysis assumes that systems are tractable in the sense that they are well-
understood and well-behaved, classical models and methods become [3] progressively unable to describe and 
properly focus on safety. The probability of occurrence of a safety event is due to several factors, depending 
on technical and procedural aspects, operating system conditions, human factors and service level constraints 
that the system has to guarantee. It is then possible to link these conditions to a risk level, which indicates a 
safety event probability of occurrence. This view perfectly fits with the aviation needs, where large numbers 
of human operators interact with procedures and technical systems, in a variety of locations, with the common 
target of flying safely and efficiently [4]. Considering the high service levels required and the recent evolution 
in traffic volume, aviation becomes one of the most critical HROs, where the need for enhanced safety 
assessment techniques is very important.  
This paper focuses on safety in aviation, developing a model, i.e. the MARS, which takes into account the 
safety features of an organization in the aviation context (ANSP, airline, ground handling, etc.). The MARS 
addresses the organization criticalities in order to give high-level information to the decision-makers and thus 
enhance the organization’ safety level. The contribution of the paper are as follows. In the first section, this 
paper shows a literature review on the evolution of safety assessment techniques over the past decades. Then 
it presents the conceptual framework of MARS and it basic mathematical approach. In the third section, the 
paper shows an application of MARS to evaluate the safety performance of an airline. In the conclusions, the 
paper discuss on the possibility to evolve the proposed model, paving the way for further research.  
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Accident analysis and risk assessment methods have usually been developed in response to problems following 
major technological developments or to cope with “new” type of accidents. As shown in Figure 1, it is 
noteworthy that human factor methods came onto the scene after the accident at Three Miles Island in 1979 
and that organizational methods were developed following the Chernobyl and Challenger accident in 1986 [5]. 
Systemic model arises, according to current system safety needs, where inter-related connections and tight 
coupling between functions lead to consider a system-wide perspective. 
Figure 1. The evolution on safety assessment. 
 
Risk has been under scrutiny as early as the 17th century. Roelen [6] makes the point that it was mainly the 
financial risk that has been studied and analyzed. Initial approach to accidents as sporadic events with “Act of 
God” nature has been modified so contemporary research about accident causation in industrialised society 
has been developed by end of19th and early in 20th century. Griffin states that the initial approach to explain 
accidents solely by the characteristics of their participants has changed by the introduction of the “Domino 
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Theory” in early 1930s [7]. In this model, Heinrich has connected different elements in the chain of events that 
lead to an injury or accident. Among these latter, there were societal circumstances, human error, operator’s 
background as well as the accident trigger event. The focus of all early models on accident circumstances 
originated from military and industrial organisations where they were developed and applied initially to reduce 
the number of injuries and financial losses generated by mishaps and unsafe acts. Towards the mid-20th 
century, initial causation theories were enriched by new elements and some models for conflict predicting have 
been added to mainly reactive methods in use.  
Netjasov and Janić stated that one of the first models that International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) 
attempted to tackle safety and capacity over the North Atlantic was “Machol-Reich” in late 1960s [8]. Still the 
number of accident investigation models superseded the number of accident prediction (by risk assessment 
and management) until 1970s. Improvements in systems safety due to the shift in understanding the influences 
on systems operations and safety from technological to human and organisational factors have gradually 
diminished. Hence, as Netjasov and Janić stated, new elements had to be introduced to develop models that 
are more advanced. For example, management and management related influences were introduced by Weaver 
[9] initially followed by Bird and Loftus [10]. The initial three elements from the “Domino Theory” have been 
linked when Adams [11] introduced organisational error as an element. Finally the 90s “Generic Error 
Modelling System” developed by James Reason [12] has been enabled through Johnson [13] and his barriers 
to error discussion. James Reason’s widely accepted accident causation “Swiss Cheese” model (RSCM) is 
represented by rotating cheese slices: when the threat makes it all the way from its origin through aligned 
“cheese” holes, it materialises and accident happens. Provided any of the slices blocks the path, the threat 
cannot develop further to a mishap. Despite the fact that this theory has helped to develop others, e.g. TRIPOD 
[14] and DELTA [15] it does not offer practical guidelines to modelling safety, rather it propose a qualitative 
evaluation. In addition, starting from RSCM, ESARRs [16] propose a set of indicators that could be combined 
by the Aerospace Performance Factor (APF), in a quantitative Safety Index [18-19]. 
The end of the 20th and early 21st centuries have brought new challenges in understanding accident causation 
in aviation. Contemporary systems have commanded the need to adjust our “common” modelling to their 
advanced and new logics. Papers and books from the late 90s indicate several attempts to design over 
encompassing and comprehensive SMS models. Rasmussen’s [20] early overview of safety in complex socio 
technological systems established the basis of related research areas focused on factors contributing to an 
accident within those systems. “Normal Accident” theory introduced by Perrow [21] explains system accident 
by complexity and interrelation between systems. This is reinforced by Reason’s study [12] of organisational 
factors and the structure that contributes to accidents. Following this approach the HRO name has been 
introduced to describe management of complex systems as in Rijpma [22]. Focused attention to organizational 
factors and conditions contributing to system safety resulted in Hollnagel et al. introducing the notion of 
resilience [3]. This has allowed for formal analysis of systems’ organizational structure, conditions and their 
response to developing safety issues. Alongside these developments. Aviation has addressed issues and 
adopted recommendations through SMS [23]. Leveson confirmed that models originating from the end of the 
20th century did not reflect the complexity of accidents entirely [24].  
This is very much so when they deal with systemic factors, e.g. limits in the organizational structure, inefficient 
management or limited safety culture of the company or the industry in general. Thus, it would be of an utmost 
importance to understand how the system, with all relevant organizational and societal components, may 
induce accidents [25]. In addition, Leveson makes a point about how, in systems managed by human as well 
as computer software, errors do not occur separately. They are even more affected by the management or 
procedural flaws, which are not taken into account in traditional models. Roelen [6] agrees and adds to that 
how the value of probability of the occurrence that works for technical components cannot be the same if a 
human component has a role in the event. Finally, reflecting on “The Event Analysis of Systemic Teamwork 
(EAST)” model characteristics, Griffin [7] concludes that new models should address the system in its entirety 
not as the sum of isolated events or participants [26].The authors agree that accident modelling should 
encourage a holistic view on accident causation even before the mishap. There are more than 22 threat 
assessing models and software packages as per FAA [27]. Focusing on operators, physical components failures 
or weak elements in technological procedures can potentially cause missing some of the vital factors in future 
accident prevention. 
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According to Griffin, new models should enable the study of the systems’ behaviour as a whole in both normal 
and out of normal state to be able to study their performance indicators. They should be based not only on 
linear dependency of the elements, but take into account other types of dependencies such as feedback between 
model elements. Different model levels connected either directly or indirectly should be able to influence and 
exchange feedback between each other. 
Problem analysis through systemic approach advocated by Rasmussen made Leveson conclude that 
understanding the intention, purpose and the decision for system design is crucial for successful accident 
prevention. Focusing on operator’s actions, system failures or technological flaws could lead to serious 
omissions in capturing some of most influential future accidents’ prevention factors. Risk modelling should 
address more than the accident mechanism only for more comprehensive investigation practice. On this path, 
the probability of failures at “sharp end” and organization structure at higher levels are interconnected. A 
stabile state, input and output variables together with their functional relationship are crucial for assessing the 
level of management’s influence on risk. Finally, impartial risk assessment following modifications to system 
(either due to new technology or regulations) provide for more general application of new models. 
Netjasov and Janić state that the complexity of models that can cater for characteristics mentioned above 
require a modular approach that would simplify the process. Simplification is the reason for having models 
that can be used by general users. Replication of the calculation and results validation are next in line of the 
desired characteristics of the models. The representation of complex systems by models inadvertently results 
in their complexity and lengthy calculation process. Identified by Roelen that positions the usability of the 
model over the complexity of the same. According to Griffin the very exact and unforgiving nature of aviation 
as an industry drives requirements for replication of results and knowledge transfer from model designers to 
their users. They vary from “sharp end” operators across management and regulators to academia. As Stoop 
[28] states, different users require different information to be able to identify systemic challenges. Operators 
need information for safe operations. Management and regulators need indications and means for safety system 
design. Finally, academia seek to understand system’s nature and the effect of suggested modifications or the 
need for different ones. Finally as Netjasov and Janić state, the effective and transparent use of module results 
would be possible only if their output is presented by units that can be validated objectively [8]. 
In the industrial context, several methods have been developed, or are currently under an improvement process 
(e.g.) the Functional Resonance Analysis Method (FRAM) [29] and the System Theoretic Accident Modeling 
and Processes (STAMP) [24], the Resilience Analysis Grid (RAG) [30], which agree that a system-wide 
evaluation is strictly necessary to consider resilience performance of an organization. Resilience acquires, 
indeed, a fundamental role in the ATM system, where large numbers of interacting human operators and 
technical systems, acting at different levels in a variety of locations, must control air traffic safely and 
efficiently in the context of uncertainty and disturbances [4]. These models, however, offer a reliable 
conceptual framework and qualitative evaluations. On the contrary, the model proposed in this paper, i.e. the 
MARS, shares the systemic perspective of STAMP, FRAM and RAG. In addition, however, the MARS shows 
the possibility of developing a quantitative holistic index capable of defining the safety features of the system. 
This index could help the decision-maker in assigning resources and find the criticalities in the process in order 
to enhance the safety level of the organization. 
3. THE MODEL: “MARS” 
3.1 The General Features of the Model 
In the process of risk management, today risk assessment at the level of isolated events is relatively simple and 
common. The problem is how to assess and monitor risk at the level of individual safety cases or the entire 
system such as an airline or Air Navigation Service Provider (ANSP). The creation of a safety case reduces 
the visibility of the numerous events resulting in smaller effect, compared to the relevant individual cases 
where the realisation of the threat can have catastrophic consequences for the system. 
3.1.1. Conceptual Description of the Interaction between Model’s Elements 
Suitable choice of the methodology and presentation in an appropriate model would enable that the risk, which 
in itself is not easy to grasp and display, can be effectively assessed and presented in the system that is being 
observed. The diversity and complexity of world and systems requires the representation of complex processes 
or situations through models. The basis of each model are its constituent elements and relationships between 
them. The overall risk of the system consists of all the risks that are involved. It is very difficult to predict all 
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the potential risks in the system. This is even more difficult if the incidents had not yet developed into a serious 
accident or an unexpected event, and therefore there has been no formal investigation about the same. The 
reason for this is that the complex interactions among individual system’s elements cannot be described in 
precise mathematical terms. Therefore the construction of an appropriate model containing elements of the 
level of risk and their interpretation in line with the nature of observed aviation system’s stakeholder is 
suggested. Such a model would be able to assess the level of risk in the system observed at a given point of 
time or the level of its development. Along the lines of previous discussion, the ease of use and accurate 
reflection of current state would be benefits to the model as well. 
3.1.2. The Lumbar Spine and Model Construction 
Biomechanics characterises the study of the characteristics of movements of man and their impact on the 
human body. The lack of appropriate models to assess and control the risk at safety cases level, together with 
works from biomechanics by authors such as Sušić [31], indicated that the possibility of finding solution for 
modelling the risk in biomechanics. The analysis of forces and moments in motion of the human body faces 
comparable problems to those in complex systems such as aviation. For example, the elements of lumbar spine 
(as in Figure 2) with its loin vertebrae and discs, dorsal and ventral muscles and intra-abdominal pressure are 
in some functional interrelation that provides lumbar spine functioning and physiological capabilities. Hansen 
confirms this idea [32]:“ Both systems are characterised by the interaction of their subsystems and features 
that do not allow the examination of the level of risk and effective proactive action to risk using the method of 
trial and error (or invasive methods in medicine)”. Therefore given the above discussion the analogy with the 
system of lumbar spine will be used for the transport system (i.e. transport stakeholders). 
 
Figure 2. Lumbar Spine Model 
3.2 Identification of Human, Technology and Environment Macro-Factors 
Namely, everyday tasks which the human body is exposed sometimes, just like an accident or crash of an 
aircraft, bring the system into a state in which the upper limits are exceeded when it moves from a stable state 
to an unstable one. This case reflects on a human body as an injury or illness, and is not acceptable. Similarly, 
in the transport system an accident, even incident, is not an acceptable result. 
 
Talking about the system of the lumbar spine, a problem arises because of the impossibility of direct 
measurement of all parameters within the system. Permanent and real risk of injury requires compensation and 
internal countermeasures which body uses to bring the system into a safe form. In the absence of information 
on compensating values in cases when the system is brought back before a critical condition, the problem is 
then assessed analytically and biomechanics modelling is used as a method. Likewise, the fact that an accident 
or even a serious accident did not occur in the company or the system does not diminish the importance of 
information that can be obtained from them. When information available within the system are plugged in the 
appropriate model, it should collect and feed them forward for decision making. Focusing the attention to 
essential issues, the model should serve to identify the effective forms of action and generate warnings when 
situations lead to something more than an incident [32]. Definitions of all three categories of aviation mishaps 
(i.e. incidents, serious incidents and accidents) involve technological (and technical), environmental and 
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human macro-factors (as in Figure 3.). Therefore, the modelling approach links the level of risk and outcome 
of emergency taking into account the characteristics of comprehensive aviation system and its stakeholders. 
Assessing the level of risk of individual stakeholder or safety case is done with regard to the above three 
elements that describe undesired events. The model name is "The Model of Aviation Risk Study" or 
abbreviated “MARS” [33]. 
Figure 3. Conceptual Description of the Interaction between 
Human/Technology/Environment 
 
3.3 Define the Conceptual Mathematical Approach in MARS 
 
The level of risk in the system will present an analytical model that consists of three macro-factors (as seen in 
see Figure 3). They are technology, human and environment (i.e. legal environment and regulations) in which 
the stakeholder (i.e. air carrier, ANSP, or airport) exists and operates. The dynamic characteristics of the 
transport system and its vertical structure (i.e. macro-factors of the model) are a source of diverse influences. 
Therefore the risk level of a stakeholder represented by this mode is influenced by the characteristics of its 
three constituent macro-factors. At the same time the same stakeholder acts on these three macro-factors 
modifying them more or less. Note that the interaction between each macro-factor individually generates the 
change in their characteristics. The consequence of changes in characteristics of macro-factors is the change 
in their impact on the risk of the stakeholder, but also change in the way in which they react to the impact that 
company has on them. 
 
If one considers, for example, the risk of Controlled Flight into Terrain, the availability of certain technology 
(e.g. Enhanced Ground Proximity Warning System) leads to prescribing its mandatory installation by 
organisations such as ICAO, US FAA or EASA in Europe. All of these results in changes that introduce new 
technologies in the legal environment of the country in which an airline operates. By incorporating this 
technology in aircraft it is necessary to adapt procedures and training of the crew in order for technology to be 
used most efficiently. The result of all these activities is the total reduction in the level of risk in the system. 
 
Keeping the analogy with the system of the lumbar spine, the safe state of the air transport system (or each of 
its stakeholders) corresponds to the resistance to injury. According to Sušić ([31]., p.1), this is "the result of 
the continuous process of the internal control, always striving to influence the distribution of internal forces 
by a process that aims to optimise the allocation of roles and load through physiological logic in order to reduce 
the risk of injury to the spine." [26, p.1] 
 
Physical interpretation of certain macro-factors of the model (see Figure 4) consists of blocks of a specific 
shape and weight that can rotate around the shaft. It is important to emphasise that the physical representation 
of the model is primarily to support our analogy aiming at presenting the features that are important in 
discussion of certain macro-factors and the method to calculate risk using MARS eventually. 
Following this interpretation the risk in the system can be represented by a single value obtained using 
equations 1, 2, and 3. below [33]. 
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Figure 4. MARS Model Physical Representation 
 
The value of risk within the system observed is expressed as Equation 1: 
𝑅 =
1
𝑊𝐸∙η𝐸+𝑊𝐻∙η𝐻+𝑊𝑇∙η𝑇
, 𝑅 ∈ 𝑹   (1) 
Where: 
𝑅  the total risk of the system, 
𝑊𝐸   the weight of Environment macro-factor, 
𝑊𝐻  the weight of Human macro-factor, 
𝑊𝑇  the weight of Technology macro-factor. 
η𝐸    the total efficiency of influence for Environment macro-factor, 
η𝐻   the total efficiency of influence for Human macro-factor, 
η𝑇   the total efficiency of influence for Technology macro-factor. 
The mass of each block (representing macro-factor) in (1.) is: 
𝑊𝑖 = 1 − (
𝐶𝑂𝑖
𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐿
) , 𝑊𝑖 ∈ [0, . . ,1], 𝑖 = 𝐸, 𝐻, 𝑇  (2) 
𝑊𝑖 ∈ 𝑹, 𝐶𝑂𝑖 ∈ 𝑁, 𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐿 ∈ 𝑁 
With: 
𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐿  the total number of events with reduced level of safety, 
𝐶𝑂𝑖  the number of events where destabilisation was observed due to one specific macro-factor (indicated 
by index). 
Total efficiency of influence for each macro-factor (i.e. block of the model) is given by Equation 3: 
η𝑀𝐹 = max {0,
(η𝑀𝐹𝑃1 ∙ 𝑘𝑀𝐹𝑃1+⋯+η𝑀𝐹𝑃𝑛∙ 𝑘𝑀𝐹𝑃𝑛)−(η𝑀𝐹𝑁1∙ 𝑘𝑀𝐹𝑁1+⋯+η𝑀𝐹𝑁𝑚 ∙ 𝑘𝑀𝐹𝑁𝑚)
(∑ 𝑘𝑀𝐹𝑃𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1 +∑ 𝑘𝑀𝐹𝑁𝑗
𝑚
𝑗=1 )
}   (3) 
Where: 
η𝑀𝐹 ∈ 𝑹, 𝑀𝐹 = (𝐸, 𝐻, 𝑇), 
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𝑘𝑀𝐹𝑃𝑖 and 𝑘𝑀𝐹𝑁𝑗  are order of influence for positive and negative impact factors related to one macro-factor. 
The values selected are related to a particular stakeholder or safety-case under study, 
η𝑀𝐹𝑃𝑖and η𝑀𝐹𝑁𝑗   efficiency of influence for positive and negative impact factors related to one macro-factor. 
The values in range from 0.1 to 0.9 as discussed in the text (see §4). 
The maximum value for equation 3 is 0.9 while the minimum is 0. Although there might be cases where the 
solution of the equation 3 might be less than 0 we will assume that for all those cases the solution is 0. This is 
the case when the total efficiency of influence for negative impact factors is larger than for positive hence we 
conclude that the concerned macro-factor does not contribute to risk resilience and this is in line with the 
assumptions for MARS. 
With all three equations presented we conclude that the risk value is a number from 0.37 to 10. More precisely 
speaking there is no upper limit for the risk value. When each and every block weight is close to or at 0, the 
value for risk is moving towards the infinity regardless of total efficiency of influence. At the other end the 
value of 0.37 indicates the optimal values of macro-factors’ weight and efficiency of influence. In that case 
each mass is 1 and corresponding efficiency of influence is 0.9. 
 
4. MARS APPLICATION IN A CASE STUDY 
Following conceptual discussion of the model, and the presentation of the mathematical representation of the 
risk value generated by the same model, a safety case study of missed approach risk is presented. In order to 
accomplish that MARS has been integrated into the real data from the flight operations of an airline. The risk 
of Missed Approach operations reported is to be evaluated by MARS in a specific organization. The input data 
for the model are the total number of observations, the number of observations related to each macro-factor of 
the model, the order of influence, and the efficiency of influence for each individual macro-factor. A missed 
approach is a normal form of flight operations. Flight crews are prepared and trained for it, if needed. However, 
as it does not happen too often, the crew usually report them and indicated the problems that they had at some 
of these events. 
 
Lumbar spine as well as the observed system, experience the transition from steady state in unstable as a result 
of insufficient capacity to resist the destabilizing influences with all possible means. This will also make the 
use of analogies between their mechanical capacities possible. Mechanical capacity of an assembly, including 
the system of the lumbar spine, and in each macro-factor of MARS model corresponds to the difference of the 
total capacity of the system and that part of the capacity that is spent on losses. Hence difference between the 
total number of observations (i.e. missed approach flights performed) and the number of flights where the 
destabilization of one of macro-factors has been reported represents the ability of the system, or its capacity, 
to resist destabilization due to the effect of that macro-factor (as in Equation 4.) 
 
𝐶𝑀𝐹 = 𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐿 − 𝐶𝑂  (4) 
where: 
𝐶𝑀𝐹 ∈ [0, 𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐿]  
and where: 
𝐶𝑀𝐹  the number of events that did not result from destabilization due to one specific macro-factor studied. 
𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐿  the total number of events with reduced level of safety, 
𝐶𝑂  the number of events where destabilization was observed due to one specific macro-factor, i.e. the 
inertia of the block has not been enough. 
Although with this approach one cannot be certain about which of the remaining two macro-factors may have 
contributed to the steady state in the safety case considered this is not critical. Their direct impact on the 
resilience of the system will be assessed when events related to their effect will be considered. 
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The total number of flights and the number of flights related to the destabilisation of each macro-factor are 
taken from Flight Data Monitoring system across January 2006 and February 2011. In this period, there were 
2786 observed cases. This period also cases within it are divided into two adjacent periods. Sample 1 covers 
the period from January 2006 to March 2009, and Sample 2 period from April 2009 to February 2011. The 
number of missed approaches in these periods are 1741 and 1045 respectively. 
 
Following one of the most common classification of safety related events (i.e. IATA STEADES) one has to 
break down safety cases in their elements that map to the one of macro-factors in MARS. Thus let us consider 
technical macro-factor to discuss in more details the elements of the Equation 1. Technological macro-factor 
is represented by a purple block on Figure 4. It may include events related to the technical means and the 
technological procedure applied in the process of transportation. The weight of the blocks is different and 
varies depending on the size of the financial investment in particular element. Each block has its own mass. 
Note that for the sake of this presentation the masses of blocks are not taken together as a system of mass. 
Following its physical meaning, weight block affects its inertia, and thus his behaviour when in operating 
environment exerts torque through the shaft on which it is located. The weight of 0 represents the moment 
when the block is the lightest and does not provide any resistance to change. The weight of 1 represents the 
greatest resistance to change in that block (e.g. human or technical or environment macro-factor of the system). 
Following Equation 4 and the physical interpretation of the mechanical capacity, one can divide the entire 
equation by the total number of observations 𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐿. This leads to the Equation 5 that describes the inertia and 
the mass of a macro-factor (i.e. block) that is under consideration. 
 
𝑊𝑀𝐹 = 1 − (
𝐶𝑂
𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐿
) (5) 
 
where: 
 
𝑊𝑀𝐹 ∈ 𝑅, 𝑊𝑀𝐹 ∈ [0, . . ,1] 
 
Analogue to the discussion of block’s mass one can conclude that the inertia of the block is 0 when all observed 
events were due to the destabilisation of the particular block. Consequently if none of the observed events can 
be associated with the block under consideration, then the inertia is 1. This way the weight of the block has 
been measured. The weight results in block’s inertia that is, on the other hand, important to determine the total 
resistance of a system to destabilisation. Above discussion prove that the usage of analogy from biomechanics 
has allowed operational evaluation of the level of risk. The assessment of the blocks’ masses has been 
independent of the knowledge of the amount of investment in a particular block with respect to a nominal 
maximum investment that would lead to the maximum mass of the block and the greater resistance to 
destabilisation consequently. 
Numerically for the proposed case study the total number of missed approach events has been classified as per 
macro-factor and the time they happened. Taking in the account the total number of missed approach flights 
(𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐿) as well as those that have been observed to depend on a particular macro-factor (𝐶𝑂) the inertia (𝑊) of 
each macro-factor has been calculated using Equation 5 (see Table 1.) 
 
Table 1. Mass values for each macro-factor in both case study samples 
 Sample 1 Sample 2 
 (𝑪𝑻𝑻𝑳 = 𝟏𝟕𝟒𝟏) (𝑪𝑻𝑻𝑳 = 𝟏𝟎𝟒𝟓) 
 T E H T E H 
𝑪𝑶 603 448 267 341 279 182 
𝑪𝑶/𝑪𝑻𝑻𝑳 0.35 0.26 0.15 0.33 0.27 0.17 
𝑾 0.65 0.74 0.85 0.67 0.73 0.83 
 
One can conclude that resistance to destabilization increases with mass and reduced number of events observed 
associated with the macro-factor under consideration. Having calculated W using Equation 5, one would 
continue finding out the order of influence (𝑘) for each macro-factor of MARS as presented in Equation 3. 
Quantifying 𝑘 is the important step to describe the system completely. Using biometric analogy 𝑘 represents 
measurements that describe a human body for the sake of analysis. Total values of 𝑘 on the risk for each of 
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the macro-factors are the final element of the model used to characterise the level of risk of the system under 
consideration (i.e. an airline in case studied). Adopting the assumption of Reason that the safety space as 
constant change [34] MARS cannot assume a condition in which there is no positive nor negative activities 
(i.e. blocks must touch each one at their ends). Mathematically the absolute value of 𝑘 determines the shape 
of the end of each block in MARS model (round or sharp). As seen on Figure 3, the shape depends on whether 
at any particular moment in time there are activities, (i.e. control decisions) that organization performs as a 
response to the realistic risk. 
Binary information on whether there is an influence or not is not good enough to quantify the value of risk. 
Qualitative representations of impact on the risk from each macro-factor have to be converted to quantitative 
values in an appropriate manner for the model to reflect the characteristics of the system. Converting 
qualitative into quantitative values has been addressed in the works related to the Multi-objective Decision 
Making  that discuss problems in which experience and knowledge of the organization or system should be 
considered when making decisions. 
One of the most challenging phase [35] in the process of multi-criteria analysis would be the identification 
problems and it has been accomplished by understanding the impact on the risk while developing model 
MARS. The overall impact is thus decomposed in sub-problems (i.e. macro-factors). 
Positive and negative impacts are taken into account for the purpose of objective assessment of the overall 
impact on risk. This is not the only approach to selecting the set of factors that could significant impact. By 
changing the conditions to be taken into account one modifies the focus of model. 
Assigning a higher 𝑘 value to a positive impact or to a negative impact results in higher effect on the risk value 
in the final assessment. Hence assigning relevant 𝑘 values is of real importance. Therefore this task should be 
accomplished very carefully. Initial setup can be based on relevant standards (e.g. ICAO STEADES or 
similar). Additional 𝑘 adjustments can result in a more accurate assessment of the level risk corresponding to 
the conditions within the company or companies compared using MARS. Table 2 demonstrates the order of 
importance (i.e. rank) for various positive and negative impact for each of macro-factors in the case studied. 
Note that Table 2 is based on a research activity with a group of subject matter experts, following the approach 
developed by Sikora in [33]. 
 
Table 2.Order of importance for specific macro-factors 
Rank Influence 
1 TP5 TN3 EP3 EN4 HP5 HN5 
2 TP2 TN1 EP6 EN3 HP1 HN7 
3 TP3 TN2 EP5 EN6 HP3 HN4 
4 TP1 TN4 EP7 EN2 HP4 HN1 
 
Having Equation 3 as the means to establish the total efficiency (η𝑀𝐹) of a macro-factor what remains to be 
calculated is efficiency of each and every positive or negative impact factors within that macro-factor. 
Nominally, they can assume values as per Table 3. 
Table 3. The efficiency of macro-factor (η𝑀𝐹) ranges [32. p.86] 
𝛈𝑴𝑭 Characteristics 
0.90 Extremely High 
0.75 High 
0.50 Sufficient 
0.25 Insufficient 
0.10 Negligible 
 
The value of η𝑀𝐹 can go up to 0.9 because once can never be sure that the organization has fully exploited the 
potential impact of a factor. Likewise the lowest value is 0.1 because even in the case that the degree of 
efficiency is negligible one has to take into account this little potential impact. 
Note that this is only one of the possible choices for η𝑀𝐹 intervals. These can be based on decisions within 
companies, adopted standards or using the experience of comparable organisations. 
Observing the activities of the company for the period in which the risk is assessed one can determine  of 
impact factors (see table 4.). 
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Table 4. The efficiency of macro-factor impact factors in case study periods 
 
 TTL i Sample 1 Sample 2 
TP2 23 15 21.4% 8 11.0% 
TP3 2 1 1.4% 1 1.4% 
TP1 38 19 27.1% 19 26.0% 
TP4 80 35 50.0% 45 61.6% 
ttl 𝑻𝑷𝒊 143 80  73  
 
 TTL i Sample 1 Sample 2 
EP3 44 16 19.0% 28 28.3% 
EP6 64 26 31.0% 38 38.4% 
EP5 75 42 50.0% 33 33.3% 
ttl 𝑬𝑷𝒊 183 84  99  
 
 TTL i Sample 1 Sample 2 
HP2 49 25 29.4% 24 25.0% 
HP3 22 11 12.9% 11 11.5% 
HP1 99 40 47.1% 59 61.5% 
HP4 11 9 10.6% 2 2.1% 
ttl 𝑯𝑷𝒊 181 85  96  
 
For example case study’s η𝑀𝐹 of impact factors for technological macro-factor for two observation periods is 
given in Table 5. 
 
Table 5. The efficiency of technology macro-factor’s impact factors calculation 
  Sample 1 Sample 2 
Impact 
Factor 
k η η ∙ 𝑘 η η ∙ 𝑘 
TP2 9 0.21 1.93 0.11 0.99 
TP3 5 0.01 0.07 0.01 0.07 
TP1 3 0.27 0.81 0.26 0.78 
TP4 1 0.50 0.50 0.62 0.62 
  η𝑇= 0.18 η𝑇= 0.14 
 
Similarly once established for each macro-factor η𝑀𝐹 allows us to find risk value in the system using Equation 
1. (see Table 6 below) 
 
Table 6. The Value of Risk for Two Periods in Case Study 
 Sample 1 Sample 2 
 T E H T E H 
 603 448 267 341 279 182 
𝑪𝑶/𝑪𝑻𝑻𝑳 0.35 0.26 0.15 0.33 0.27 0.17 
𝑾𝒊 0.65 0.74 0.85 0.67 0.73 0.83 
𝛈𝒊 0.18 0.28 0.27 0.14 0.32 0.26 
R 1.804407 1.839594 
 
The case study in question has resulted in two discrete values of risk representing the two periods observed. 
By using the input data the level of risk has been calculated for the two periods under observation in case study 
using Equations 1, 2, and 3. The overall level of risk in our case for periods represented by Sample 1 is 1,804, 
and those by Sample 2 is 1,840. Figure 5 depicts them in areas that are at the moment acceptable for the 
organization observed. 
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Figure 5. Overall risk level in the two samples 
 
The acceptable of risk ends with 3.7 in this case study, as prescribed by the airline policy. Similarly it has been 
established that activities to reduce risk should be taken if its value is in the range of 3.7 to 10.  Reference risk 
level limits depend on the individual stakeholder and indicate its attitude towards risk. Thus, the generative 
companies’ levels of acceptable risk will probably be lower than those in pathological or bureaucratic. 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
This paper focuses on safety in aviation, presenting in its first part a review of applicable literature in terms of 
aviation safety management, accident investigation and modelling of the risk. Modelling of the risk literature 
review encompassed work outside the aviation as well to cater for risk assessment and management in general. 
Having presented the state of the art general features of the actual available models, the paper shows the 
potentiality of MARS as a potential candidate to fill some of the gaps identified. 
MARS takes into account the safety features of an organization in the aviation context (airport/ ground 
handling, an airline, or air navigation services provider, etc.). Due to the complexity of accident causation in 
contemporary systemic thinking an analogy to biometrics has been utilized to harvest the holistic view on 
accident causation even before the mishap addressing the system in its entirety. Hence, MARS is offered as a 
tool to utilize systems’ performance indicators for behavior in and out of the steady and normal state. 
Interconnected nature of model elements with feedback as a dependency between master-factors has been 
discussed and accounted for in conceptual as well as mathematical interpretation of the model. 
Modular nature of MARS with possibility of adding or taking away positive or negative influences on risk 
related to each macro-factor has been introduced in order to simplify the process of reaching a measurable risk 
value holding a meaning for a variety of potential users of the model. This high-level information for decision 
makers is intended to enhance the organization’s safety level by giving them the feel on their actual influence 
on risk. The possibility of developing a quantitative holistic index capable of defining the safety features of 
the system could help the decision-maker in assigning resources and finding the criticalities in the process in 
order to enhance the safety level of the organization. At the same time the flexibility of defining input variables 
and reconfiguring the setup of the model allows for MARS to be used widely regardless of the stakeholder 
where it is applied. 
A case study has been presented for an airline safety case (Missed Approach) supported by data captured from 
Flight Data Management system and official company communications. Elements needed for specific case 
risk evaluation has been calculated from data captured until two discrete risk values has been reached (one for 
each study period observed). 
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